
Enver Creek Dry Grad  
 

 17 DECEMBER 2019 / 6:30 PM / LIBRARY  

Meeting called to order at 6:42 pm 

ATTENDEES 
Paul Virgo, Nastacia Virgo, Ahu Gubbe, Doug Gubbe, Navneet Walia, Sunny 

Bhatti, Maryann Hogan, Gurbir Sandhu and Bal Jhauj-Gill 

 

Approval of agenda - Ahu Gubbe and Bal Jhauj-Gill 

Approval of minutes - not provided as Parm was not in attendance 

 

AGENDA 
 
Last Meeting Follow-up : 
★ Hypnotist contract was filled out online and his accommodations have 

been donated by the Civic Hotel 

★ Posters are ready for approval and hanging 

★ Sunny created flyers that need distribution ASAP (divide locations) 

★ Advert on school tv is up and we are discussing possible changes 

★ Doug has looked into the magician coming to the school for 1 hr during 

the early bird ticket sale to create some buzz with the students   

 

 

New Business : 
★ Ordering tickets for the January early bird sale 

★ Hanging posters correctly (so they are seen and not destroyed) 

★ Should we book the tree chipper - NO 

★ Should we book the magician during the first ticket sale - YES 

★ Parm has asked to be replaced as secretary. Thank you for your months of 

volunteering in the position 



★ Maryann has been coerced into being the new secretary (it’s ok I’m 

figuring it out) 

★ We need to compare pricing from a few different pizza places for our 

eventual pizza sale. We also need information about potential available 

dates and approval from the school 

 

Notes : 
★ Paul’s daughter Nastacia has asked us to help her grad council with 

donations and support on upcoming events 

★ We are waiting to hear about a deposit for the hypnotist 

★ Some very colorful and eye catching posters have been completed by 

committee members. Thank you for your work and creativity 

★ Dry grad committee wishes everyone a safe and enjoyable holiday 

★ GET THOSE FLYERS DISTRIBUTED... 

 

Meetings are paused until after winter break. 

Next meeting January 08, 2020 at 6:30pm in library 

 

NEXT MEETING AGENDA 

❏ Tickets for the event 

❏ Preparations for the bottle and clothing drive - getting a company for 

the recycling pick up 

❏ Doug is looking into ordering tickets 

❏ Pizza sale ideas 

  

Meeting adjourned at 7:56 pm 

 

 


